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Circuit Stop: Choctaw (Durant, OK.)  

Event:  Monster Stack NLH 

Buy-in:  $250 

Date:   21 July 2022 

Entries: 462 

Prizepool: $92,400

 

 T.J. Harrell Vanquishes The Monster Stack 

T.J. Harrell successfully wins his first WSOP Circuit ring  

Arriving at the final table with a substantial chip lead, Terry “T.J” Harell would not be 
deterred from adding his first WSOP Circuit ring to his trophy case. The only player sitting 
down with more than two million chips, Harrell was ready to finish the job. 

“I’m a little but tired, but it feels great to win my first ring,” Harell reflect. Despite being the 
eventual victor, it was a long, grueling journey going from the start of day one to 
conquering the final table. 
 
“I felt like I struggled early on. I couldn’t really get a stack going, I just tried to stay at the 
chip (stack) average for the longest time,” Harell recalled. “I almost about imploded during 
the last half hour last night, but I eventually started catching a few hands and felt like I 
made good decisions for most of the tournament.” 
 
“I took a week off for a vacation to come down here and play, with another week I’ll 
probably stay here at the Circuit and keep playing,” Harell shared. “I felt great coming into 
this tournament, when I arrived today it really felt like I was going to win.” 

To make it to the end, Harrell had to outplay fellow players that are no strangers to 
Choctaw poker glory. Arriving at the final table in 2nd place with just under two million 
chips was Anthony Bogard, a regular on the Choctaw Resort and Casino felt. With two rings 
and 61 WSOP cashes totaling over a quarter million dollars, Harell had a true crusher right 
on his heels as he worked to maintain his chip lead. 



 

 

Even with the capable opponents all around him, Harell made it across the finish line, 
becoming $18,200 richer. With almost a whole Circuit stop still to go, we’ll see if Harell has 
one more victory left in him, before he makes the trip back to Oklahoma City. 

 

MEET THE LATEST WSOP CIRCUIT RING WINNER 

Name: T.J. Harrell    
Nationality: USA   
Birthplace: Oklahoma City, OK    
Current Residence: Oklahoma City, OK   

Age: 40    
Profession: Manager at AAMCO    
WSOP Bracelets: 0  
Previous WSOP Circuit Rings: 0 

 

DIRECT LINKS 

FULL RESULTS 
TERRY HARRELL’S OFFICIAL WSOP PLAYER PROFILE 
OFFICIAL WINNER PHOTO 

https://www.wsop.com/tournaments/results/?aid=1&grid=5021&tid=20748&dayof=207481&rr=5
https://www.wsop.com/players/profile/?playerID=308293
https://www.wsop.com/pdfs/reports/20748-winner-photo.jpg

